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Anthrax outbreaks occurrei in bison in the Northwest Territo1•ies 

(Hook Lake and Grand Detour areas) in 1962, 1963 a:1d. in 1964, and in 

the adjacent :load Buffalo National Park (Hay Camp, itaup Lake, Lake Claire 

and the Nyarling Iliver areas) in 1961.. Some 800 animals died as a 

re�mlt of these outbr,�aks in a total area of approximately 101000 

square miles of bis:m range. In itself th" size of the area poses 

l!lallY problems. 

In past s��ners control measures wore essentially limited 

to the search for cadavers and thei,. disposal, mostly by burial under 

mounds of earth, 1dth the aid of earth-moving equipraent. As this was 

eviden·tly not sufficient to solve tho proble:u, a control program was 

t·�ntatively agreed upon by an inter-departmental Advisor'J Conrnittee. 

This program called for: the inoculation of a vaccine against anthrax 

to as many bison as possible at S1-teetgrass, Lake One, ·Hay Camp in 

!'lood Buffalo National Park, and at Hook Lake, in the Northwest Territories; 

the rem.oval of animals from areas 1-lhere vaccinati on is not practical 

and, in so far as possible, the prevention of the re-entry of animals 

into these areas; the tr.inning of bison herds through periodic slau;:;hters 

at Hay Camp and Sweetgrass; the continued surveillance of the areas 

involved during the sa�ner months for signs of the disease and to 

ascertain the mov�ents of the animals. 

CO-ORDiilA7IO:·l OF PR.OGR.Ai! 

1'.;-o agencies of the :Jepartr:tent of llorthern Affairs and 

National Resources, namely the Terri torlal Ji vision ( Ga.'11e) and the 

National Parks Service, are ad:ninistratively an.i otherwise directly 

involved in the control progrmn in areas adjacent to each other. 
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The problem arising as a result of the occurrence of ru1thrax 

1dthin and outside '..lood Buffalo Hational Park had to be considered as 

a whole, It cannot be segmented according to administrative lines 

dividulg the areas under consideration, This would only lead to 

complications resulting in a less efficient implementation of the 

program, which must be carried out as systematically as possible, 

taking into account principles goveming the control of infectious 

diseases. 

In view of the seriousness ru1d the complexity of the 

situation it was decided that the direction of the control program 

would be centralized so that the various aspects of its imple;nentation 

11ould be co-ordinated for maximwn efficiency, In Hay 1965, the undersigned 

was designated to provide the necessa1·y direction to Department's 

personnel and to co-ordinate the implementation of the program within 

and outside lvood Duffalo National Park, and to ensure proper liaison 

with agencies within and outside the Department, The latter includes 

liaison 1dth the Health of J\nimals Dranch of the Jepart::1ent of Agriculture, 

as anthrax is a "na:aed" disease as defined in the Animal Contagious 

Diseases Act and therefore subject to the regulations Jnade thereunder, 

At the same time, Dr. N.S. NovakOI'Iski, then Resident Biologist, 

Canadian 11ildlife Service, �·ort Smith, N. ;,;. T., was also designated to 

advise the co-ordinator on matters relating to various aspects of the 

prograrn and its implementation, as well as to assist hi:a in any <ray 

he could, 
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During the summer of 1965 there \ins no case of death among 

bison and other species that could be definitely attributed to anthrax. 

Ho\;ever, this could not have been forecast nth certainty. Therefore, 

it was essential t o  maintain a state of preparedness to cop" with any 

eventual outbreak, at the sllUle time implementing certain phases of 

the control program. 

The follorlng is an account and discussion of various 

activities relating to the implementation of the progra;::t since about 

the middle of llarch tmtil the. end of October this year. 

� ··- FIELD SLAUGHTER 

Field slaughter had been advocated to thin the bison herds 

in certain areas, particularly those l<here the disease was known to 

have occurred and �rhere, for various reasons, vaccination was not 

deemed practical or desirable. One area selected for such an operation 

was the Grand Detour where it was hoped depopulation would help in 

creating a "buffer zone" relatively free of bison between the Hoole Lake 

area on the east side of the Slave River and the northeast boundary 

of ;iood Buffalo llational Park. 

This operation �las conducted in late November 1964 and in 

early Harch 1965. Steps were ta�en to salvage the meat of young adult 

IMles and females, yearlings and calves. The bison were shot and dressed 

in the field. The carcases >tore GXa!!li.ned for wholesomeness by officers 

of the Health of Animals Branch of the Department of Agriculture. 

The carcases of a nu..'Uber of anirMls shot in places not easily accessible 
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and the carcases of old ;mle and female animals were not e:x<"lllll.ned and 

were abandoned. Altogether 554 animals were taken and the carcases of 

281 of the:a exa;nined, Seventy-seven carcases •�ere condanned because 

of tuberculosis. ApproY.iraately 82,000 pounds of meat uere salvaged and 

given to the Department 1 s c·Jelfare Division and to the Indian Affairs 

Branch of the Department of Citizenship and Immigration for welfare 

purposes, 

F'ollol"ling this operation there were fe;; bison left in the· 

Grand Detour area. Hm-1ever, air reconnaissance of the area later on 

showed that a number of bison had moved there. At the beginning of 

the su:n.'!ler there >·Tore ;;pprox:i..mately 400 to 500 bison in the area. Some 

of them li'ere probably bison that had come in late !-larch from the Hook Lake 

area over the ice-covered Slave River and had congregated in an area, 

west of Long Island, near Fort Resolution, fro:� lvhence a southward and 

easterly migration had conceivably brought tha'll into the Grand Detour 

area. Host certainly there >tere also biron there that had moved in 

from the Hay Camp-Haup Lake area via Brmm' s Prairie. 

'fhe situation in the Grand Detour area following its 

depopulation a fm� :nonths praviously thus does not >�arrant a repetition 

of such an operation there, at least for the pucpose of creating a 

"buffer zone", In view of this, it is felt that ahould anthrax occur 

again in the Grand Detour area th<J depopulation policy should be reviewed, 

taldng into account the number of animais present and the casualties in 

the area, to determine if it should be fully implemented or if efforts 

should rather be concentrat·ed on the driving of healthy aniCJals off the 
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area, the slaughter of obviously siclc anictals and the disposal of 

cadavers, The latter view is partly motivated by the following 

consideration: that anthrax is not a contagious diseuse, that death is 

not the ultinnte course of all forms of the disease in bison and that 

bison are not the sola living instrument contributing to the spread 

of Bacillus anthracis; that a speedy and efficient disposal of cadavers 

can be set up and that the migro.tion of animals into Grand Detour from 

ot.her areas is almost inevitable. The same e.pplie s  to those areas, 

particularly in 'Jooct Buffalo National Park, from which bison could not 

be dri van into corrals and vaccinb.ted. 

It raay be argued that consideration then ought to be given 

to the construction of corrals and facilities for the vaccination of 

the ani:.uls in the Grand Detour area,. Noth"ithstanding the vaccination 

policy initiated in 1965, ;;hich wi.ll be discussed and dealt with later on, 

it is questionable if financially and other-..dse such an undertaid.ng 

would be warranted (taking into acco��t the cost of construction and 

maintenance of corrals, and of roundup in a large area uhere there are 

relatively few bison at an.v t.i<ile of the year). 

II THil·HJING \J�"' H:<;�1DS 

· Plans for a summar slaughter of bison at the ilay·Garup abattoir 

in the early part of the sumrrwr did not materialize, one reason being 

that renovation3 to the atattoir' s refriger•ution system were not completed 

before the end of July. In mid-June it was asti:natod that there were 

1,200 bison in the Huy-Camp-:eaup Lake area. Ho,lever, by the end of July 
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there were relatively fmi ani,'l<J.ls in the area. 'rhe density of the 

J foliage at that tim� would have ·also added to the difficulty of their 

roundup and made lt a costlier operation. 

In vie'" of the non-occurrence of anthrux in the area by 

that time, it was decided to postpone the roundup. Had anthrax occurred 

an attEhllpt would have been made to round up the anioals for vaccination 

and hold the nnL�als selected for slaughter at a later date. 

In August, advantage being taken of certain opportunities, 

some .300 animals were corralled, Unfortunately, about half of them 

escaped from the corre� where they were bei11g held pending culling 

and vaccination; Ho,rever, because of difficulty in collecting animals 

it was decided to postpone the roundup until mid-October, lihen corralled 

animals were culled a'l.d all reactors t.o the tuberculin test \'/ere set 

aside for slaughter. 'fhe other ani;nals 1-rere given the anti-anthrax 

vaccine, branded and released, The slaughter operation began on 

November 1st. 

Irrespective of the occurrence or the non-occurrence of 

anthrwc, the culling and th� re:noval of old or crippled animals as 

�rell as diseased bison in ,:ood Buffalo National Park should be intensified, 

taking into account population structure nnd principles. governing the 

maintenance of wilj animal populations in given areas and disease 

control. This would not only result in a thinning of the herds, but 

would also contribute to a reduction in the nwnber of undesirable 

animals as well as to disease reduction program. 
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III VACCINI>.TI•)N 

Altogether 41 :Jjl bison were given the anti-anthrax vaccine, 

branded and released to freedom, 

Location Date Number animals Brand 

·,;ood Buffalo Nat. Park 

Sweetgrass end Harch 1,547 Horn "4", 11511 

Lake One l1ay 24-25 1,507 Horn "l u, 11211' 

Hay-Camp ifurch 249 Horn nxu 

Hay-Camp September 2 179 Horn "6" 

Hay-Camp October 109 Horn "6" 

Northwest Territories 

Hook Lake Hay 22-23 700 Hip 11A11 

With the exception of 288 bison (Hay--Ca;np) 1 all the animals 

were inoculated by officers of the Health of Ani:nals Branch of the 

Oepartment of Agriculture, 

As pointed out in an interim report sub:nitted at the beginnin1; 

of June, the roundup of the animals at both !look Lake and Lake One uas 

initially undertaken at a too early date. It had to be postponed to the 

third Heek in Hay in viel'i of the dispersal of the an:iBals and their 

reluctance to drive at calving time. 'i'his resulted in "1<.my costly 

helicopter-hours being spent t o  no avail, not to mention the tying up 

of personnel with little to do but wait and the 1.1aintenance of field 

camps longer than necessary. It is no1-1 evident that lf this phase of 

the operation had be•'>n further delayed by a fm-t weeks a greater number 

of an.ir.utla ><oulu have been corralled, 

\ 
\ _, 
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In Yie1q of the non-occurrence of anthrax in 1965, it is not 

possible to postulate as to the efficacy of vaccination 115 a control 

measure, However, considerine; that it has not been possible to vaccinate 

all the bison in the areas under consideration, it is pl"'bable that 

the vaccination alone of some 4, 300 bison would not have sufficed to 

sta.;rp out the. disease if it had occurred, though undoubtedly it would 

have helped to reduce its occurrence and its spread. 

A wing fence was erect ed from the Hay·-Ca.'JlP corral to the 

vicinity of Spruce Island, a distance of approximately 10 miles, Its 

construction, which began in the third week of Hay and was not completed 

before mid-July, took 1iJ.UCh longer than anticipated, with bad lveather 

being a factor contributing to a slot� dovm' of the operation, i"lhich at 

best could not have been expected to progress too rapidly considering 

the labour force available for the job. 

By the time tl:ie erection was completeJ it lfas too late to be 

of much use in the roundup of bison '<hich had been numerous in the area. 

in June but which by then were well dispersed, However, the wing fence 

provaJ most useful in the occasional roundup of bison 1vhich happened 

to b e  in the area from ti..'l!e to time. It \dll certo..inly facilitate 

future herding at times of the year when bison are nu;nerous there. 

If for no other reason than this, it is felt that the cost of this project 

was money well spent. 

One wing fence at the Hook Lake corrals was also extended 

over a distance of app!'oximately two n..Ues. Tllis should also facilitate 

the herding there. 
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J.!any ani:uals bog;;ed down in a muddy a.nd water'J spot in 

the Lake One corral and were trampled to death. This ;;as corrected 

as soon as conditions permittel it. 

Corrals at Sweetgras3 were in the process of being rebuilt 

in another locr<tion and some of the appropriations for the anthrax 

control prograJn 11ere diverted to cover part of the cost of this Park's 

project. 

v g '!. sunvr:Ys 

For the purpose of atr reconnaissance the whole area under 

consideration �ras divided into three zones: Zone 1- Grand Detour, 

Hook Laice and Brule Point; Zone 2- an area (designated as the Hay-Ca.:JP-· 

Raup Lake zone) north of the Peace :liver within the boundaries of 

\iood Buff�>.lo National Park ?Jld extending to include B:rown' s Prairie 

-· 

\ 

and extending westerly to include the area in the vicinity of Gonibear f.alte; 

Z:me 3- an area so1.1th of the Peace River within the boundaries of 
/ 

;·iood Buffalo National Park, including Sweetgrass and Lake One. / 

Zone 1 lias r egularly patrolled once a week in April and was 

under surveillance during herdi:1g in the Hook Lake area in Hay. Similarly, 

Zone 3 was also patrolled occaslonD.lly in April and \'ias unuar surveillance 

during herding· in Lalte One ar<3a in Hay. Zone 2 was patrolled occusionally-

in ;·lay and the b<�f.;inning of June. The Hyarline; liver area \iaS also 

surv.:�yed f'ror.l ti:ne to ti..r.le. 

Re;;ular air reconnaissance of each zone was initiated on 

Juno 15th and thus the entire area was U11der continued surveillance 

from that ,late until the middle of Sept<>�1lber. Prior to this, 

Jr. tJovakowski carried out a few air reconnaissance trips to assess 

the nu[tber of bison �md their mov·ements in the various areas. 

\ 
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The use of a helicopter for he·rding and patrolling is 

expensive and uas certainly one of the major expenses in the implementation 

of the program in 1965. For this reason it is important that in the 

futuro proper timing for herding be determined and that schedules for 

air reconnaissance be drawn and adhered to as ::lUCh as possi ble under 

normal. conditions. 

VI HiiUNG OF l'ERSONN"EL 

Several men had to be hired locally fol' the construction of 

the wing fence at Hay Camp. This work was under the supervision of 

Park personnel. A nuraber of men quit before completion and had to be 

replaced . As soon as construction >tas co.Olpleted most of the hired hands 

were discharged, l1en were also hir ed for similar wor!t at Hook Lake 

where Game Division personn.el supervised the work, l-rhich progressed at 

a faster clip, p artly because of a better cre\11 better weather conditions 

and a terrain of a different nature. 

Because of the uncertainty of securing necessary and 

satisfa ctory labour in the possible event of anthrax outbreaks in July, 

August and Septe,nber, it was decided in mid-July to keep eight men on 

standby for. such an eventuality. i1ost of t hem proved to be dependable 

and good workers. Five of these men \-rore located at Sweetgrass where 

they were engaged in the construction of the now corrals. Some of these 

men also assisted in the disposal of bison carcases or re�1ants of 

carcases found in the Sweetgrass area in August. The other three men 

perfori!led various chores at the Hay Camp station (repair and r<>building 

of corral fences, cleanin�;, hay moving, etc. ) in a.ddition to assisting 
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in the vaccination of bison and in the experiment on the efficacy 

of the anthrax vaccine conducted bet\1een September 8th and October 9th, 

All these men, except one kept on strength until October 9th, were 

gradually released in Septe;aber. 

VII FINDING 0? BIS.J"l CA:!CAsgs A:m T!Em! ili3POSAL 

The remnants of t1lo adult male bison carcases 11ere found in 

the Sweetgrass area on August 23rct and August 25th, approxDnately three 

miles from the location uhere bison cadavers had been found during the 

1964 anthrax outbreak, In both cases the remnants consisted of bones 

and fragments of skin, Long bones (hu::•erus and ribs ) were collected and 

taken to the Canadian c•!ildlife Service at Fort Smith, N. \1,'£,, 11here they 

uere frozen and have been l<ept since for event.ual examination for anthrax 

if deemed desirable, It was esti�ted.that in each case death had 

occurred some ten days previously. 

In one case the body remnants and the place where they uere 

found were heavily limed, as it was not possible to bury or burn the 

material because of the swampy nature of the terrain, In the other case, 

the 'burned remnants were thrown into a pit, limed for good measure and 

buried, The spot uhere the remnants �1ere found was burned and limed, 

The finding of these ro:anants of bison and their disposal 

were reported to the Health of Ani:rrals Branch in Calgary. 

B ecause the bushy nature of the e.rea �rould not per;nit ·the 

easy detection from the air of cadavers that night be present, a CDJAP 

was set up and the area searched by parties \falking through it. No other 

cadavers �Tare found by these parties ''�ho spent thr•3e days surveying the 

area. 
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Ho;.rever, on August 28th, during a helicopter flight to relieve 

the men at the te:nporary camp, a. dead bison was spotted �test of 

North Inl
_
et, Lake Clai!•e, appro::dmately five miles from the Sweetgrass 

Station, on the west side of Sweetgrass Creek, about half a mile eastward 

. from the place where remnants of a bison carcase had been found on 

August 25th, TI'IO members of the party that had searched the area 

reported that they had noticed, near the place where the dead animal 

was found, a bison (adult male) which had not been unduly disturbed 

by their presence nor had made any attempt to run away, Host probably 

this was the animal which was found dead on August 28th, 

The dead anioal (adult l:lale) 1.ms bloated, blood exuded through 

the nostrils, but the carcase was intact, The animal could not have 

died more than 21; hours previously, The skin of the brisket region 

was incised, blood swabs were prepared and a. sample of blood, dark and 

uncoagulated was collected for laboratory examination, The carcase 

was thrmm into a pit and burned with the aid of IWOJ and fuel oil. The 

carcase was left burning overnight and very little 1-ras left of it by 

next aorning, The remnants were limed and buried. This case was also 

reported to the Health of Animals Branch, Subsequently the laboratory 

(Lethbridge) reyorted that. the bacteriological exacunation of the 

specimens (blood swabs and blood) failed to reveal the presence of the 

causative agent of anthrax, 

On September 17, the carcaae of an adult male bison 1ms 

found in the Hook Lake area, no r.1ore than half a mile from the caGJ.psi te 

near the corrals. The intact carcase was bloated but no blood oozed 

.. · 
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through the body openings. One blood soiab was prepared and n. sample 

of blood l<as collected for laboratory e:r..ar:d.nation. The blood was red 

and coagulated. The specimens >tel'e taken to the Aniraal Diseases Research 

Institute, Hull, Quebec, for bacteriological examination 1<hich failed 

to reveal the presence of Bacillus anthracis in these specimens but 

revealed the presence of Clostridiu•;1 scnticwn which may have been of some 

pathogenic significance in the death of the animal. The limed carcase 

was buried in a pit. The finding of this carcase and its disposal, \;as 

also reported to the Health of Aniraals Branch. 

The satisfactorJ disposal of car�a�e remnants of entire carcases 

11as relatively easy. Undoubtedly, burning should be, whenever possible, 

the otethod of disposal, if disease outbreaks occtlr again, rather than 

mounding the carcasses with the aid of earth-moving equipment which is 

slot�, expensive to operate and which has to be guided (by helicopter ) to 

the sites, often a distance apar�, where carcases have to be disposed of. 

The former metnod \·tould simply enta'-l helilifting I:len to the spots where 

carcases have been spot ted and supplying them wlth wood and fuel oil. 

Hen could be moved around frvm site to site by helicopte1• wh.i..ch lfould have 

to be used an:yway to spot cadavers spread ov.•r a large area. In most 

.places wood would be plentiful or C<Juld be found relatively close by and 

brought to the sites by motorized vehicles. Twenty-five to thirty gallons 

of fuel oil would. be sufficient to burn a carcase to ash. Re!llllants could 

be either lime;i and burieo.i in a shallow pit on si"'fllY heavily lirned. 

Surveillance to insure a proper disposal of carcases uould be easier, not 

to mention that this method of disposal would be safer and cheaper. 
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VIII FI!'WIGIAI, AS?:>CTS 

The Finance Diviaion, Northarn Ad;.rl.n:Lstration Branch, 

Fort !3r.:ti.th, N. ·.1. T. 1 handled the booi,keeping and accounts. Attached 

( see Addendum 11A11) is a Statement of Allotment anj Ex:pen,Utures as of 

October 261 1965. It does not take into account the payment of bills 

1�hich undoubtedly will be sub::dttcd later on. Hov;over, it includes all 

expenditures incurred (building of facilities, labour, maintenance, 

operations and living expenses of persOJmel) in connection I·Tith the 

experiment on the efficacy of anth1•a.x vaccine in bison. 

l·lajor expenses in the implt,;nentation of the program 11ere for: 

l. 'l'he use o f  helicopters for driving and air reconnaissance. 

2. The use of fixed-win1_, aircraft for the transportation of personnel, 

particularly in Apl'il and Nay. 

J. Tho wages (including, in some cases, Northe� allowance and 

maintenance of labourers fol' the construction of the wing 

fence at Hay Camp, for repairs and improve:lent of existing 

facilities at the Hay Ca:ap Station, and the -.ra�es of a 

number of mon engaged in the construction of corrals at 

3\-rectgrass. 

4. The rental of equipment ( field kitchen, bunk houses, power 

generator) fror� the Engineering Division and its transportation 

frorn Fort :3mi th to the site of the ca.up set up for the crew 

erecting the wing fence. 

5. The purchase of hay and the moving of some of it to Hay Camp 

r·' by stand-by labourers - the re:aainder of the hay to be .-noved "'-..l 
later by Parle personnel. 
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Haterial and eapplies for some of the above-mentioned projects 

and repairs to equipment, 

7. l·iaterial and labour for the construction of a shed, incinerator 

and appurtenances for the experiment on the efficacy of anthrax 

vaccine in bison. This alone amotmted to $11,550.00. 

£!, The payment of overdue accounts for goods purchased in 1964 

and the p ayment of repairs to equipment used that year. 

·9· The maintenanc0 and staffing of the field camp and the :ness 

hall at Hay Camp, as Hell as the purchase of food for both 

places. In a few instances food purchases for Stteetgrass were 

charged against the appropriations for anthrax control, as well 

as, for a certain perioci, the >iages of a cooic employed there. 

Throughout the sWJl.mer m.onths many people 1-;ere fed at Hay Cwnp, 

including Park and Canadian :iildlife Service personnel, 

stand-by labourers and Jngineering and other personnel 

engaged or connected in one way or the other ltith the building 

of facilities for the anthrax vaccine experiment. or directly 

connected with the actual experiment. In severe.l instances 

it l>'as noted that people 1mo had no real business being there 

were fed at the Station and probably were not charged for 

their meals, This l>fas rectified in July uhen patrolman 

G. Hasson beca:ne A/:-:arden at Hay Ca.'llp, A<L"'littedly, labourers 

and personnel engaged in the building of facilities for the 

anthrax vaccine experiment were charged ;);1.65 par diem for 

their meals. Ho;�ever, it should be rer.�emberad that it costs approximately 

:$4.00 a day to feed one .uan, not taking into account the 
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:> operation of the mess hall nor kitchen personnel •1age?•· This is 

clearly subsidized feeding. This seems rather incongruous 

considerinG the good 11ages paid casual labour in tha area and 

the payment of allmmnces in some cases. Ho;rever, there may be 

some reason for tllis policy. 

SUGGE57Iot13 AND fCCJli'{,;;NDATI:)lJS 

The following sug,;estions and recommendations are made with 

regard to: 

1 - 'l'er:ninologv and pro;;ra:wninll. 

It is su,;gested: 

a) That the present terminology "Anthrax Control Program" 

be dropped and that all f uture activities in ·connection vd.th the 

control of anthrax in bison in oiood Buffalo National Park be part 

of a "Disease Control Program". 
__, .r��\:··· 

b) That the above-mentioned pro�ram be a part of the total ' 'f. .. rz�J ,\,.�,j .• ' · 

Bison J.!anaeemont Program, wllich will consider population structure 
. l ·  �\ . .t�-·v 
·. ClLd t}--l- .1�-,_. ; 
' !)' (<"··� .·:' 

and principles governing the maintenance of wild animal populations .\ ,�;r;_;:;·,·_-�;!1 
\ I "t..l·l't:! :-\ .:"� ��, r>� 

\ .- : :•, T • v•: ;'" 

(:.L.:� i�1: '�-
in a given area. It is essential that a vigorous bison mal1agement 

program be implemented iJrunedic.tely, and that in vim-r of the incidence 

• "' 1\ ,. ,• 

of disease in bison at ·,;ood Buffalo National Park, the Canadian ·.:ildlife i D<,.;t :;:.kt :: 
/{ f; , " 

Service be called upon to play a greater role in the progra�. 

c) That, if the above sugzestion is agreed upon, funds, in 

I /1 '/tt"'J �-·-"'. > _./ l,.�l-�\ ... �.. .. J �--- . _...-:.---"f -11 !, � •• . i -· Ira;., ;J.-i•U:.. · . ·  / (·. ' O  ,, • I - ' 
:'1 . .{) .. >' /t..tt.-l [tL'"l�l-Ct�L!!. t "' /t'>t-.i•e�""'"'· .:., ' 

addition to appropriations for the control of anthrax in 1966, be J:Jade } · · 'j ,1/ 
� �.ur, . 
j\ available to the Canadian ;;Hdlife Service for the imple:�entation of ij ' _ _.--· 

i 
some phases of the :oonage:::1ent pro,�rar.1 to be developed. 
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d ) That operations involving roundups, as well as culling, 

testine; for tuberculosis, vaccination against anthrax and decision 

as to the number of ani;nals to be disposed of, be the responsibility 

of the Canadian .• 'ildlife Senice as dele&atcd by the Chief of the 

National Parks Service, The erection and maintenance of facilities 

such as .. �orrals and abattoirs , the availability of food and the 

feeding of corralled animals, the slaughter, the processing and 

disposal of meat, the availability of rootor vehicles and of sufficient 

personnel in connection ui th the .L»plement.ation of the L1snagement 

program would continue to be Park's r<3sponsibility, 

2 - Ant.hra.x control cueasures in 1966 

A) Vaccination - Slau.•;!1ter - Patrolline,; 

It is reconunended that: 

1, As many bison as possible be corralled at S1-reetgrass, 

Lake One and Hay C�np for vaccination purposes and that the vaccination 

policy be reviewed next fall, 

2. That the roundup operation begin in late llarch at 

S\�eeterass aJ1d at the besinning of June at Lake Gne and that, im:nediately 

aftel'\tards, corralling begin in the Hay-Ca;�p-l<allp LaKe area, 

3. That the animals corralled at Hay Camp be tested for 

tuberculosis and that all reactol·s and other animals deeJiled undesirable 

from a cnanage!llent point of vielf be set aside for slaue;hter and the 

others released after vaccination against anthrax. 

4. That a su:ncler slaughter, if possible, be held at Hay Camp 

and the raeat made available fo::- welfare purposes. 
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5 .  That air surveys of Zone 2 and Zone 3 for signs of 

disease outbrea& be conducted we·�:<ly from June 15th to September 15th, 

and that similar surveys of Zone 1 outside ,iood Buffalo National Par:< 

be also conducted. 

Considering the nature of this program, it is recommended 

that again in 1966 it be co-ordinated by Canadian ·,;ild.li.f e Service 

operating under ter;ns of reference similar to thos e tlrawn up for the 

operation durinr; the su:;uner of 1965. 

C) Hirin;; of Personnel for Stand-b:r Purposes 

To ensure the ava ilability of reliable personnel to constitute 

the nucleus -of a labour force that would be needed should anthrax 

occur this coJJdng summer, it is reco�'Ullended that five men be hired 

for a period of four months, from Hay 15th to September 15th. These 

men lfOUld assist in the implementation of the vaccination and manage:•<mt 

programs outlined previously. :"!hen not actually engaged in these 

activities, the men l'lould perfor;:� various chor<lS at the Sweetgrass 

and Hay Camp stations, 

D) l�sti>nated Cost of Pro"ra:n in 1966 

Attached (see Addendu;n "B") is a tentative esti;,ate of the 

cost of this operation, It is a slightly revised version of a tentative 

estiuate prcpareJ earlier. 

E) Financial Aspects 

It is suggested: 

l. 'fhat appropriatiC>ns for this part of the disease control 

progra.a dealing •'lith anthr;-.x be ad,.tinistercd directly by the Canadian 

'iildlifa Servic3 in sd·aonto n where all bill3 for mat erial, supplins 

and wages would be sub;;-.:Ltted for payment. 
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2. 'i'ha.t all bills submitted for pa:nnent be supported by 

properl,y authorized requisitions or purchase ord•3rs. 

J, That a copy of the invoice for each flight duly a uthorizad 

in coruiection �rith anthra..x control be filed with the co-ordinator. 

4. 'fhat the officers-in-charge at Sweetgrass and Hay Camp 

prepare paysheets of stand-by personnel at their respect.ive stations 

and submit thera, with statements of dailr maintenance oi' these men 

and northern allm.-ances ( uhere applicable ) , to the co-ordinator for 

proceGsing and payment, 

5, 1'hat Canadian .iildlife Service personnel and other duly 

authorized personnel involved in the a.'lthra.x. control operation be 

asked ·to sign chits for meals tai<en at Sweetg rass and Hay Ca'11p, 

thP.sc chits to be submitted for reimbursement to :1ood Buffalo National 

Park. 

6. That the cost of meals tai<en at the ::;tations by other 

departmental personnel and others involved in one way or another with 

some phase of anthrax control be charged directly to the agency or 

the individual involved. 

7, That the cost of meals. be based on the cost of food and 

operation of the stations' kitchens, the latter including cooks' wages, 

to the Parl<: 1 s ad•nini stration. 

COI-lCLUSI·:JN 

7 

1 / 
\ 

The occurrence of anthrax in bison in the Northwest Territories 

and in several areas in the adjacent :;'ood Buffalo National Park in 

the past three years has becon the cause of much concern. 

. 
-

- - -·· -·-··- . 
-

. 
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In 1965, there liaS no case of death a::.ong bison that could 

be definitely attributed to anthrax. This situation may or may not 

last. Considering the nature of anthrax and its epizootiology a s  

well a s  the ecology of it s aetiological agent, it i s  likely that the 

disease >d.ll occur again in bison and other aniraal species in these 

areas. Ho11ever, it is not possible to forecast when outbreal<s rrill 

occur nga.in. 

• 

.c:J.aborate measures were taken to combat the disease during 

the SU!lliner of 1962, 1963 and 1964. These operations \1ere conducte-d 

on a relatively large scale in t erms of personnel and machinery 

involved, and called for the disburse:nent of large su.:ts o f  money. 

It i s  felt that much of this was unnecessary and stemmed from an 7 
element of panic that entered. into the picture. 

As stated previously, in past swr:�ers control measures ��ere 

essentially linliteJ to the search for cadavers and their disposal, 

mostly by burial under mound s of earth, with the aid of earth-noving / 

equipment . ThG und ersigned feds confident that .a satisfacto:r.r 

disposal of cadavers, sho:.�ld outbreaks occur again, could. be achieved 

without the use of heaV'.r equipm,�nt and the em.ploYlnent of a larr;e 

labour force. This would significantly reduce the co st of such an 

operation. 

It i s  reco:a;aended that in 1966 as many bison as possible 

be corrallel at Sweetgrasoo, Lake �':ne, Hay Camp and Hook Lake and 

given �he anti-anthrccc vaccinc, tho roundup of ani:na.l s to begin at 

the :no st favoura\:Jle timo, taking into account the concentration of 

aniu1als, th•dr reluctance to drive at calvin:> 

? 
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This would be a rolatively inexpensive operation considering the 

facilities now availaolo, the major expense being for the use of 

a helicopter for the roundup. It is also recorn.1endec:! that the , ,, 1 ;;_ _:f/.! ·�-;J'J:H 
vaccim,tion program at Hay Camp be coupled with the application of v>'·-·L;-· • -·t /' , 

tJ<,..- D�-"'P 
mana.«ement and dis<;ase control measupes and that a sumaer slaught er r I" i 

� ti 
be held there if possible. 

The occurr,�nce of anthrax in a relatively large wildlife ;( ., .r -·' h.-'-Y{..-<1' / .(:''/-(../�::��A.J v- / �  ,. _ 

population free to roa,,l over a large expanse of range land poses / ;;;:!: I 

many proble;;ts. 'fhe yearly vaccinai;ion of a s  many ani:ual s  as possible 

i s  certainly indicated, However, considering that not all the b1son ca:1. 

be vaccinated, it i s  i::Jl)robable that vaccination alone, in the event 

of eJ.."tenslve outbreaks, ;t.,uld sufl'ic e  to stUJap out the di sea se 

though it 1muld hdp to reduce it s occurrence and it s spread . 

Undoubtedly one 1r:�portant question i s  1'1hether it will be 

necessary to · vaccinate animals every yeo.r from no1-1 on, in the 

absence of a vaccine giving a life-long immunity. The implic.:!.tiol1s 

of such a policy are evident, As stated befor<:, it i s  li!<ely that 

the disease uill occur again sooner or later, It is proposed that 

at the end of t he SU!It•ler of 1966 the vaccination policy be reconsidered 

in the light of the occurrence or non-occurrence of the disease 

this com:l.n� year. It i s  felt that in the event of anthrax not 

occurrinll it may be possible to forego vaccination until such time 
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' 
as the disease occurs asain. ·.lhatever the decision 1-r.lth regard to 

this matter, prepareJness to cope •·lith an ever threatening situation 

�rill have to be maintained in the years to come , 

Ottawa, Ont . ,  
November 1965. 

L. P,E. Choquette, D.A. V . ,  Ph . D . , 
Program Co-ordinator. 
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iiOOJ BUFFALO PARK - A!rfiif(.U CONTROL PiWGiU\1·1 

VJTt:: 201 - PRIHA1T 20 

State;nont of Allotment & ?:xpendi turas 
As at Oct.oba�,. ;�6, 1965. 

Original Allotment received 
Decr.,ase from allotwmt 

Gros;3 allot:.�ent 

400 - :loads, Brid!-(cs •• 

406 - Roads, llriJ,o;es -
410 - Buildin.�s 
hl2 - 3uildings 

413 - 3uiUinr;s 

iiat;es General 
Catering �ervice 
· . .:ages - General 
:u..terials & Supplies 
General 
i1aterlals alld Jupplies 
Goo1�house 
Hentals - Equipment 
Contract :!ork 

Financial imcu:nbrance 

.51505 

$ 123, 321.43 
(9, .500.00) 

'-' 11� P'Jl • -.... ,?., .. .... • 4J: 

21, 637. 16 
4,987.93 

29,600.96 
9, 30?.71 

7, 996.24 
7 , 6J8 . ·JO 
6, 500.00 

51506 

:� 40, 643. 57 

' I.0,6h). 57 " 

1,860.34 

1,994.00 414 -
1,15 

·41.7 
42.5 

Bu:U:ilngs 
Buildings 
l3uildinss 
;:;qulp:�ent 

- Genere:.l or :J.isc�ll�nf'!OUS 12,434.5H 
12,6?3.89 - >Lisc•3llancous 

Tota1 "Com;nitments anJ &.pendi.turcs 

Free balance - October 26, 1965. 

C. ' 
) 

:; 1.94. 96 "' 36, 78/. 23 

• 

Gross 

$ 163, 96,5.00 

.·• ·:P 

�· "' 

�; 

' 
-,-1 

( 9, 500.00) 

124lh65. 0i) 

21, 637 . 16 
4, 987 . 93 

29,600.96 
11,668.05 

7; Jq6 .. 24 
'7, 632.00 
6, 500.00 

1:2,434 . 5<1  
12,673. 89 

117, l'lo.:n 

37:2%.19 



() \'JOOD BU?FALO N A  TIONJ\L P!\ r\.K 
DI�3 ···:As r� CO�J'r�:CJL P ;1.:):l�lAN 

Heli conter rental 

Air survey 

Roundups 

Labour 

5-men cr<M-

Anthrax - Di son 
1 Q66-1967 

12 lveeks - 108 hours 

Lake One -
Sweetr;raos 
Hay Camp 

1;. months 
v1agos 

3 0  hours 
30 hours 
40 hours 

north0rn al1ov:ance 

5-men crew - vaecination a t  Lake One - 1 0  days 
t-Taf;es 

Food for 10 men - 10 days - vaccination op era.tion 

Cook t s t-mges 

Ptu�chase of va.ccine 5000 doses at 0 , 2 5  

:£ravel OX:)oasos 

Headquarter and regional staff 

Local labour - transportation by aircraft 

Sundri es ga�olinc for motor vehicles 

TOTAL 

9 , 700 . 00 

9 , 000 . 00 

9 , 600 , 00 
1 , 800 . 00 

1 , ooo . oo . 

500 , 00 

200. 00 

1 , 2 50 . 00 

1 , 500. 00 

2 00 . 00 

1 50. 00 

31;. , 900. 00 



Addendum nnn cont t d  

�;erial and Sup;:;li es 

Fuel oil 
Lime 

1 , 000 ;;allons 
600 bags 

400, 00 
189 5 . 00 

,9000. 00 
... 

_, 
•"" 

�
" 

' I  (:; .),;.�-:� 
�oO:. o'b T::xtra labour and maintenance 

' -� . • "I ' ... � 

'l'OTAI; 13795 . 00 

GRAND TOTAL 
- ' � .· ,. ·-· 

StUlli"nary or �stima te 

R<3ntal of helicontcr 
air surveys 
roundups 

' 

Labour: Hages and maintenance 

Pur(;hase of va ccine 

Travel expenses 

Sundries 

B- ]kler·wncy i'und ( anthrax o c curring ) 

Hc'1.t erial and supplies 

Helicopter servi ce 

Extra labour and maintenance 

{: !  •
.

· 

'· 

., 

'l'otal 

Total 

GilAND TOTAL 

12., 79 5 . 00 

9 �'00 r·n , t  � J\.J 
9 , 000 . 00 ' ,  

13 , 100 . 00 

1 , '100 . 00 

1 5 0 . 00 

2 , 29 5 . 00 ! 
9 , 0oo . oo1 

13 , 79 5 . 00 

4;:- / ,' 5  ,, ' 
.. -; t Q j  • , __ ,,_. 

. . . . . . . .... ,_ . . --1 


